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Epistle
To Friends Everywhere:

From our sixth Yearly Meeting, held this year in Redlands, California, we send you
loving greetings.
feel and reaffirm our unity with all in the Religious Society of
Friends.
would not be a separate part, but a member of the whole, of a house that
is not divided.

We

We

Happily, we find ourselves here, as the pendulum swings back from the Oxford
Conference. Recordings made there brought the message of deep and hopeful waiting
on God much as we experience it in our sessions here. We, too, come from a thousand
and more miles away; and the beginning of acquaintanceships for some, the joy of renewing them for others, and the unity of all who hold much that is dear in common,
take up the beginnings of Yearly Meeting.
find ourselves in the pain and joy of growth. We are far from settled and therefrom static. New meetings, small shoots of growth just appearing above the surface, have the tender thought and cherishing of the Yearly Meeting. In the springing of
the Life of Cod in the hearts of men lies our hope in these times of peril— peril not so
much from outward enemies as from the darkening and hardening of human spirits.
We feel the shadow of distrust, of international conflict and fear of conflict, heavy
upon the world. In our discussions, whether of conscription for war, or international

We

fore far

tension, of the sufferings still so tragically present in many parts of the world, or of the
Friendly education of our children, this dark shadow has been in our minds. Our hearts
reach out to you as we seek for courage and light truly to live “in the virtue of that life
and power that takes away the occasion of all wars.”

We

feel a love which is both rich affection toward friends and deep reverence for
the spirit within them. Like a strong web running through the whole fabric of our gathhave prayed that we all may have faith,
ering it binds us together and to all people.
so loving Cod more, so loving man, so finding His Peace. In tranquility of spirit we hear
the question and the answer: “Lord, what should this man do?” “What is that to thee?

We

Follow thou me.”
Signed

in

and on behalf

Pacific Yearly

of

Meeting,

Phillip H. Wells, clerk
Ruth Schmoe, recording clerk

Minutes
The sixth annual session of Pacific Yearly
Meeting, and the 22nd session of the Pacific
Coast Association of Friends convened at Redlands, California, August 7, 1952, at 7:30 p.m.
The meeting opened with a period of worship. The Clerk announced a tentative agenda
which it was hoped would serve as a guide to
deliberations rather than a fast rule.
Reports from the following Monthly Meetings

showed much

lively

growth and the problems

of growth:

Vancouver Monthly Meeting— Edith Gorman
Univer.sity Monthly Meeting, Seattle (with Tacoma and
Missoula Preparative Meetings )—Cannelia MacNichols

Willamette Valley Monthly Meeting (with Portland,
Salem, Corvallis and Eugene Meetings)— Ellis Jump
Stockton Meeting— Catherine Bruner
San Francisco Meeting— Hubert Arnold
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Berkeley Meeting— Tom Moore
Palo Alto Meeting (with Monterey, Pacific Grove, Watsonville Preparative Meetings )— Mary Hansen
College Park Meeting— George Petersen ( who introduced
Carlos Herinosillo Duarte of Mexico)
Los Angeles Friends Meeting (formerly Friends House
Meeting )— Mary Kershner
Orange Grove Monthly Meeting— Frances Woodson
Riverside-Redlands Meeting— Eubanks Carsner
Santa Fe Meeting— Jane Baumann

Albuquerque Monthly Meeting— Adrienne Wilda
Tucson Monthly Meeting— Julia Jenks
Mexico City Monthly Meeting— Jean Duckies

No

one was present from Honolulu, Shanghai

or Victoria Meeting.

The

showed growth

numbers and
few Meetings the number remained the same. The Stockton Meeting is anticipating becoming an area
Monthly Meeting including at least three
groups: Stockton, Tracy and Modesto. All of
reports

facilities in

many

in

places, while in a

the reports gave evidence of spiritual concern
and outreach. Some Meetings deplored having
no children, others almost more than they could
care for; some Meetings were too small, and in
one instance, too large. Educational retreats,
small gatherings which promised to become
established Meetings under the care of Monthly
Meetings, and many other things give us cause
for encouragement and faith in the power of
our message, if we are faithful to the inner guide.

A tape recording from Pacific Yearly Meeting
delegates and attenders at the Oxford Conference in England was heard. Six official delegates
and fourteen others from our Yearly Meeting
were in attendance. Ereda Way attended the
Young Eriends Conference at Reading, where
120 Young Eriends of many languages and differing Quaker backgrounds came together and
found all were accepted for what they were.
Edwin Sanders reported from the Pacific Area
Conference at Hampstead, England, that India,
China and Japan Yearly Meetings are taking
responsibility for the continuation of the Area
Committee and that Pacific Yearly Meeting had
been accepted as a member of the Pacific Area
Section of the World Committee.
Ereda Wav, Edwin Sanders, Vern James, Heberto Sein, Eloyd Schmoe, William James, Harold Carson, Ruth Wendt, Peggy Church, Edna
James, Anna James, and Marion Werner all
spoke to us, and from them came the challenge
of stretching our imagination and courage in
the responsibility of reaching out in love to a
world at war; the realization that unity of spirit
and fellowship can be found even in diversity
of opinion and methods; that life is all of one
unit; that the greater the participation in worship, the greater the values; that the quality of
our service is according to the quality of our
lives; that

we need

never be discouraged because

takes much time to carry the message of love
to the world. With these messages came their
assurance that they were with us in spirit and
it

in

desire for a

this to

After

be

good Yearly Meeting.

We

felt

true.

further

and a period

introductions,

of worship, the
«

announcements,
meeting adjourned.

#

The Friday morning

session opened at nine
o clock with a period of worship, during which
time we received a message referring to Cod’s
spirit as a catalytic agent— an “unmoved mover.”

We

were encouraged to allow this “unmoved
mover” to move us, and then to risk this catalytic
spirit in the world about us.
Following these challenging thoughts, we
were reminded that to do this takes much prayer
and waiting, and were given this beautiful and
helpful quotation:
To talk with God, no breath is lost. Breathe on.
To walk with God, no strength is lost. Walk on.
To wait on God, no time is lost. Wait on!
Following the worship, we heard interesting
reports from the following Meeting groups:
Phoenix Monthly Meeting— Gleo Gox
San Fernando Meeting— Harry Bailey
Glaremont Fellowship Group— Mildred Acord
Pasadena Monthly Meeting— John Walker
Unprogrammed meeting of Whittier— E. Roberts
Richie
Santa Barbara Meeting— Adeline Zachert

Salt Lake City and Denver Meetings had
been visited during the year, but no members
were present. E. Roberts Richie brought greetings from. New York Yearly Meeting, which had
just

closed.

Travel minutes for Joseph R. Karsner from
Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, Race Street, and
from Friends General Conference were read.
These included greetings to our Yearly Meeting.
Joseph Karsner is vice-chairman of the Peace
Committee of the Philadelphia Yearly Meetings.
He brought greetings from Edith Reeves Solenberger, who was with us last year, and he introduced his wife, Katherine Karsner, who is traveling with him. Other introductions were made.
The Representative Committee reported on
the business of their April 5th and August 7th
meetings. The Yearly Meeting approved the
following items:

Tracy Monthly Meeting was laid down in
1.
accordance with their request, because most of
the membership have removed to other areas
to intensify their Christian living; the Tracy
Monthly Meeting clerk was advised to write a
letter for each member which could be used as
a letter of transfer. Stockton Monthly Meeting
was asked to maintain contact with the remainder of the Tracy group. Northwest Quarterly Meeting is in contact with the members
who have moved to Canada.
2.
The committee suggested a five-minute
written report from each Monthly Meeting, giving a concise picture of the life of the Meeting.
The committee asked that concerns to be
3.
presented at Yearly Meeting be presented to
the Representative Committee prior to Yearly

^UcKct^ &9dletu€
Meeting so that a tentative agenda could be
made and circulated.
begin
Meeting sessions should
Yearly
4.
promptly and doors be closed during the worship period.
Since the

5.

Nominating

Committee

is

ex-

tremely busy during Yearly Meeting, the committee felt that appointments to the Nominating
Committee should be made by the Representative Committee at its winter meeting.
Benjamin Darling, Eubanks Carsner, Ferner
6.

Nuhn, Irving Morrissett, and Margaret Jump
were appointed on the Nominating Committee.
The committee recommended that the
7.
Reading Clerk digest the incoming Epistles prior
The Epistle Committee
to Yearly Meeting.
should be responsible only for the out-going
Epistle and should be appointed before Yearly
Meeting, with one member carrying over from
the previous year.
8.
Catherine Bruner, Jane
cis

Dart were appointed to write the Epistle

The Nominating Committee proposed the
names of Randolph Jenks and Hubert Arnold to
augment the present Finance Committee, to
9.

help with the formulation of the budget for the
year.

Friends were reminded that mid-year is a
low period financially and we need to build
10.

up

a reserve.

The committee secured Francis Dart as a
delegate to the C.O. Conference held in Evanston, to represent the Northwest, and arranged
for Oscar Marshburn of California Yearly Meeting to represent Southern California.
12.
It was suggested that some thinking be
given to finding a better repository for the permanent records of the Yearly Meeting.

11.

3

The committee urged that Young Friends
be encouraged to participate more in their own
age.

Meetings, and in Yearly Meeting. More effort
could be used in the understanding of the development of the Christian Life and understanding of the Quaker way.
The Education Committee proposed a work
shop or conference on education in connection
with the next Yearly Meeting, and called attention to a display of helps for use in Friends’
religious education. The committee has available a graded list of children’s literature.
of

The Meeting feels appreciation for the efforts
Mary Hansen in this committee’s work, and

shares the concern for the religious care of our
children through youth into adulthood.
Joseph Karsner reported for the Friends
Fellowship Council, bringing to us the importance of each Friend’s feeling the concern of
intervisitation.

Baumann, and Fran-

for the Yearly Meeting.

coming
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As a

result of our

membership

in

the new Pacific Area Section of the World Committee, we will not be a member of the American Section, but the tie between us and the
American Section will be through the Fellowship
Council.
The Clerk announced that the American Section of the World Committee will hold a meeting in Whittier next June 12 to 15, and that
Friends are encouraged to attend. The appointment of fraternal delegates was referred to the
Representative Committee which meets in midyear.

After a short period of worship the meeting
adjourned.
*

*

*

The Friday evening session began at 7:30
with a period of worship, during which very
helpful messages came to us. In times of great

Report was read and is attached to these Minutes. It was pointed out that
the report had limited significance because of
discrepancies in reporting from Monthly Meet-

uncertainty, it is helpful to remember that it is
not that we bring light to others, but that we

The suggestion was made that the Secretary send duplicate report forms to each Monthly Meeting, one to be retained by the Monthly
Meeting and one to be sent to the Secretary.
Robert Vogel gave an interesting and encouraging report from the Visitation Committee.
They had arranged for the hospitality and visits
of many traveling Friends, and for our own members in their concerns to visit. The committee
had also assisted Francis Dart to attend the C.O.

dom and

The

Statistical

ings.

Conference in Evanston. Many other visits were
reported outside the activities of the committee,
among them being the visits to Ben Lomond
and Denver Meetings.
Mary M. G. Hansen reported encouragingly
on the information received by the Education
Committee from a limited number of Meetings.
The committee had hoped that more of the
Meetings would send in reports. Very little is
being done with young people of high school

find the light in others and join ourselves with
them as partners with God. thus finding freerelease.

At the close

worship period, the report
was read, and we were
heartened by their apparent and amazing account of success in the practice of love.
of the

of the Victoria Aleeting

The

Meeting

welcomed

and

introduced

who had just arrived.
The Pacific Rim Committee

Friends

report was read,
copy of the letter to the Pacific Area
Conference meeting in Hampstead, England. A
short report on “Houses for Hiroshima” was

and

also a

read for the information
Yearly Meeting.

The

of

members

report of the Discipline

introduced by Eubanks Carsner,

one

to think of his

“discipline.”
is

that

it is

The

own

of

the

Committee was

who

asked each

word
meaning

definition of the

generally

accepted

a guide to Quaker faith and practice.
of trying to formulate a discipline

The attempt

—
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and inspirational
aspiration should be to learn how
to discipline ourselves.
The Reading Clerk read the prepared section
of the Discipline dealing with the mechanics of
our organization.
The question was raised concerning the advisability of continuing the Pacific Coast Association name. The Clerk was asked to make a
poll of the groups and individuals of the Pacific
is

in itself a great educational

exercise.

Our

Coast Association, asking if there is reason to
continue the present organizational pattern. If
there is, the Yearly Meeting feels it should be
continued in order to maintain close fellowship
with these Friends and friends of Friends.
It was agreed that we should set the goal of
making some addition each year to the present
core of the Discipline. Until our Discipline is
completed, the committee was asked to suggest the supplementary use of the London Year-

Meeting Discipline and Howard Brinton’s
Guide to Quaker Practice.
The Yearly Meeting approved the report of
the Discipline Committee and authorized them
to publish it, together with such corrections and
ly

additions as they feel necessary, for the consideration and temporary use of the Monthly
Meetings.
The cost of child care during the sessions is

estimated to be $52.50. Henrietta Darling agreed
receive contributions, hoping that all who
can will accept the privilege of sharing in this
service so that parents can participate in the
deliberations and worship of the Yearly Meetto

ing.

After

a

short period

of

quiet

waiting,

the

meeting adjourned.
*

Meetings, meeting jointly; German Yearly
Meeting; Fritchley General Meeting; Ireland
Yearly Meeting; Wilmington Yearly Meeting
(Five Years); the two New York Yearly Meetly

The

jointly.

Epistles

were

in

accord with the desire

for retaining a sense of the sacredness of the
individual, the patience to seek God’s will, wis-

dom

and courage to follow it;
an undivided life by following the path of love, truth and non-violence
free from pride, love of power and ease, and
from discouragement. They expressed the concern to find channels for loosening world tensions, and prayed that Eriends everywhere increasingly enrich the whole of their lives with
to interpret

will

We

about

It

it.

takes

it,

also, the desire for

a

long time to accomplish

these things.

We

should be interested

in:

The appropriations bill in support
United Nations. The committee feels it
1)

haps our
dilemma.

last greatest

hope

in the

of
is

the
per-

present day

The Bricker Resolution, which takes away
2)
the right of the President and the Secretary of
State to make treaties. The F.C.N.L. opposes
this bill.

3)

The Point Four Program. The committee

especially interested in the addition to the
bill of cultural interchange.
Civil liberties. The committee is now mainly
4)
concerned with the problem of loyalty oaths.
Race relations. The belief that there is that
5)
of God in every man makes necessary the promotion of fair employment practice legislation.
Joseph Karsner asked these questions:
is

“What do you do

session opened at 9
a.m. with a period of helpful worship, after
which the Reading Clerk read excerpts from
the following Epistles: the three Canadian Year-

meeting

come up again.
were reminded that 38 years elapsed between the time when John Woolman began to
talk against slavery and the time when the Society of Friends were willing to do anything
and

*

«

The Saturday morning

ings,

Pacific Yearly Aleeting. They have 17 members,
with twenty to twenty-four persons in attendance each Sunday.
Edith Peckham spoke effectively for the Pasadena Monthly Meeting.
Joseph Karsner was asked to introduce the
report of the Friends Committee on National
Legislation. He assured us that never before in
our history have Friends been so challenged in
matters which concern us. The committee is concerned about the bill on Universal Alilitary
Training, which has gone back to committee

in

your

own Meeting about

these matters?”

“What impact does your Monthly Meeting
and your Yearly Meeting have on the area which
it

covers?”

The Glerk read

his

endorsement of Joseph

Karsner’s travel Minutes. The Meeting approved
it,
with the inclusion of Katherine Karsner’s

name.
Elinor Ashkenazy reported for the Southern
Galifornia work of the Eriends Gommittee on
National Legislation. The local committee had
worked for the period during which we were
opposing
and wished to ask for more
cooperation from members of the Yearly Meeting in working on legislative concerns that will
be forthcoming during the next session of Gongress. She stressed the importance of each member’s keeping progressively informed through
Newsletter.
the

UMT

FGNL

ing and gave a very heartening report of growth

Irving Morrissett of Northern Galifornia reported further, urging all to subscribe to the
Newsletter by writing to 104 G Street, N.E.,
Washington 2, D.G., enclosing a minimum of

and development

$2.00 a year.

the fuller expression of love which

men closer to God.
Robert Eordham reported

draw

is

able to

all

there,

and

for

La

Jolla

Meet-

of their interest in
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Pacific Yearly Meeting Friends, together with
Friends of California Yearly Meeting in Northern California, are now in the process of establishing a Friends Committee on Legislation of
Northern California, which will be in effect a
regional office of the F.C.N.L. and also a Friends

Committee on Legislation on state and local
They hope that through such an organization they can much more actively support the
F.C.N.L. and carry out local legislative concerns.
The work is undertaken with the conviction
that Friends have a responsibility to help in
levels.

shaping wise legislation, especially in the areas
of peace and human dignity.
Francis Dart reported on the meeting at
Evanston, Illinois, on the relationship of Friends
to conscription. He brought us up to date on
negotiations between Friends and Selective
Service.

The Yearly Meeting approved the following
Minute concerning the draft of conscientious
objectors
“We are grateful to the workers of the American Friends Service Committee for their persistence and patience in carrying on negotiations
with Selective Service.
are also grateful for
the progress which has been made by the government in dealing in more creative ways with
conscientious objectors, who constitute a troublesome minority.
are happy that Selective
Service is attempting to provide an opportunity
for these men to make a contribution to the welfare of society which their consciences will permit, within the framework of the draft law.
“We feel, however, that as long as the situation exists— as stated by General Hershey— that
if the A.F.S.C. entered into an arrangement to
employ drafted C.O.’s it would be acting as an
agency of Selective Service, Friends through the
A.F.S.C. should not enter into such an arrangement.
do not want to be in the position of
administering the Selective Service Act.
“We urge the Service Committee to continue
and expand the counseling service for C.O.’s as
way opens.
also remind ourselves that we

We

We

to prepare our young men
contact with Selective Service.
must also stand with them and behind them as
they seek to follow the Inner Guide, while faced
with the encroachment of the draft law on their

must work harder
for

We

their

lives.”

After a few minutes of silence, the meeting
was adjourned.
#

#

#

The Saturday evening session of the Yearly
Meeting began at 7:30 p.m. with a period of
worship. Preceding this session Leslie Spelman
played for us on the organ. Our worship was
helped by music used in the Catholic Mass to
express the feeling at the time the spirit and
the life of Christ is supposed to become real in
the worshipiiig group. This Presence we have
felt in

our meetings.

PAGE
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Portions of the following Epistles were read:
Yearly
Meeting;
Baltimore
Yearly
Meeting (Homewood); Western Yearly Meeting (Five Years); Denmark Yearly Meeting.
They restated our faith that there is a God who
seeks us out in all our self-imposed barriers and
who grants that every faithful seeker shall find
Him. They expressed the yearning to be set
free from the fears about us through the power
of faith and love, and reaffirmed our faith in
the sacredness of every human soul.
The Reading Clerk also read the Peace Testimony as restated by the Japan Friends Service
Committee, which made firm their stand that
they do not seek security in the armament of
any nation or group of nations, wholly trusting
in the security of disarmament and good will.
They deplore the loss of their neutrality due to
the signing of the Peace Treaty and Security
Pact, which were signed at San Francisco last
September. Their plea is to cut the vicious circle
of war through prayer, generating a circle of
peace. The Yearly Meeting asked that this
peace statement from the Japan Service Committee be printed in full in the Bulletin.

Sweden

We

We

—

A

special session held during the afternoon

summarized in the following report:
“The American Friends Service Committee
film, ‘A Time for Greatness’, was shown, and
comments on its use invited. The concensus of
opinion was that so much is brought up in the
film that cannot be fully developed in the time,
the most helpful use of it requires a speaker
or a panel, or leader of discussion accompanying its showing. A wish was expressed that other
ways of making peace beside horse-trading negotiation might be suggested, the way summed
up as ‘Point Four’, for example.
“This was followed by an hour’s discussion of
experience and problems presented by cooperais

with ‘left-wing’ groups. Many aspects of
the question were brought out without time for
working through our diversities.
agreed,
however, that we could not knowingly lend
ourselves to deviousness or hv’pocrisy, nor
could we draw back as ‘holier than thou’ from
individuals as such, even though their approach
tion

We

to

peace

minded

may differ from
we must seek

ours.

We

were

re-

our direction from
deep within us, not from ourselves, doing

God

that

only what we have strength to do well, and
that while Jesus’ manner of working was not
that of tax collectors and sinners, he did not
shun them as people.”

An

excellent Treasurer’s report

was

gi\

en In

much

appreciation was expressed for his good work. A cop\’ of his report
is attached to these Minutes.

Robert Simkin and

Margaret Jump reported for the Bulletin
Committee, covering the past year and presenting an estimated budget for the coming year.

The

total cost of the Bulletin

was

$2.0S4.6s.

The

PAGE
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committee hoped that it might become more
self-supporting but were anxious for all the
members and others who profit by the Bulletin
to receive it. The estimated budget for next
year totalled $2400.
Esther Richards, editor of the Bulletin, reported that she had had contacts from all over
the world, with people who were thinking important things and doing important things.
Some touching letters had come of encouragement and comfort, received through the Bulletin. There is a purpose for us in the Pacific
Yearly Meeting and the Bulletin Committee
hopes that the paper will have at least a small
share in fulfilling this purpose. The Bulletin
Committee’s report was approved and is attached to these Minutes.
The Finance Committee, reported by Ellis
jump in the absence of William James, recommended that the balance of the Oxford Travel
fund $179.32, be used for the travel of delegates over the Yearly Meeting for reporting the
Oxford Conference. Both the treasurer’s books
and those of the Bulletin had been audited. The
Treasurer has recommended that all amounts
for the Bulletin be sent direct to Esther Richards, editor, and that all other money be sent to
the Yearly Meeting Treasurer. A budget was submitted for the following year. After some

changes

and

additions,

it

was

approved

as

follows:

INCOME
-

$2,000
1,000

325
$3,325

EXPENDITURES
For Bulletin

For
For
For
For
Eor
Eor

work

$1,140

Office

850
260

Mailing

150

postage, clerk and secretary
visitation

and

$2,400
100

travel

publication of Discipline

Education Committee
World Committee & Eellowship Council
reserves

350
200
50
125
100

$3,325

The Finance Committee also made the suggestion that each Monthly Meeting notify the
Yearly Aleeting Treasurer, as soon as its budget
is made, what they plan to contribute toward
the Yearly Meeting budget; and that payment
to
31,

report of the Finance Committee was
is attached to these Minutes.
A stimulating presentation on the subject of
the relationship of members of the Society and
the American Friends Service Committee was
made by David Walden of the Southwest Regional Office of the A.F.S.C. His first question
was, “Can the A.F.S.C. honestly use the word
‘Friends’ in its name when (1) funds are largely
contributed by people outside the Society, (2)
when such a large part of the committee’s work

done and paid

for by non-members, and (3)
the projects are not a unified aim for and
agreeable to all Friends?”
He felt that we need to think whether Friends
are becoming infected with a disease common in
is

when

America and known as “absentee stewardship”
—a disease which divorces the giver from the
thing he wants done. David Walden felt that
the justification for using the word “Friends”
in the A.F.S.C. rests upon these things— if imple-

mented:
enthusiasm and optimism for the poten1)
waiting in the hearts of Friends.
feeling that we are bound only by our
courage and faithfulness.
emphasizing the relevance of worship to
3)
tiality

2)

creative action.

placing
worship
and action before
4)
words.
the capacity to appreciate suffering and
5)
loneliness.

From Monthly Meeting contributions
From Bulletin subscriptions
From individual contributions

Editorial
Printing

The

approved and

be made in two payments— one by December
and the other by June 30. Three dollars per

member, plus subscriptions to the Bulletin,
make up the approximate amount needed to
meet the budget.

the capacity to love both sides.
6)
the capacity to do things over and over,
7)
often without visible result.
capacity to trust “that of God” in others,
8)
thus enabling delegation and meaningful organization to plan and execute.
desire to listen.
9)
simplicity
of understanding which brings
10)
peace of mind to those who fear.
11) a dedication to continuous stewardship
rather than absentee stewardship.

12) generous forgiveness of others and even
of

self.

13) realization that staff and committees
love each other and are human beings as well
as children of God.
14) the capacity to laugh.
Serious questions followed this report: “Is the
A.F.S.G. comparable to the hireling ministry?”
“Is the A.F.S.G. helping to create absentee

stewardship in methods of raising funds and
paid personnel?”
We were all helped in finding that not only
were many Friends aware of the problems involved in financing the A.F.S.G. and of the
dangerous deadening effect of professionalized
fund-raising for large-scale operations, but that
the personnel of the A.F.S.G. themselves are
continually troubled and sensitive to these dangers.
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Carlos Hermosillo Duarte spoke of the increased understanding between the people of
Mexico and the United States through the efforts of the A.F.S.C work there. The problem is
how can we continue this much-needed work
and not fall prey to these dangers of professional
(or hireling) ministry, the creation of absentee
stewardship, and the growth of spiritual pride
on the part of Friends.
These contributions followed; We ought never
to approach an individual asking for funds unless we feel he is being given an opportunity
which will be of value to him. The Service
Committee is in reality attempting to minister
to men’s souls, to build personality, and to
change men’s lives by making real to them opportunities to become troubled about the conditions of the world— we need to be stirred and
concerned.
The hour was late, but the Meeting wished
to hear the report on Indian affairs. Randolph
Jenks read the report of Ann Salyer for the
committee;
I.
Itidiun Center: As has been noted in the Friends
Bulletin, the Indian Center at

Los Angeles has moved
director. Most of their

and Alice Shoemaker is still
have already been reported

activities

in

the

Bulletin.

Various Meetings’ activities:
1.
Phoeni.x Meeting has worked with the San Carlos,
Apaches, and the Maricopa Indians, as well as in association with the Phoenix Indian Center.
2.
The Flagstaff group of Friends has been working
with the Hopi Indians.
It is known that several Meetings in Washington,
3.
Oregon, and in other areas have had projects with
Indians in those areas, and it is hoped they will give
II.

reports of their activities.

Hopi and Navajo visitation has continued this
summer, and Phoenix and Tucson Meetings have started
on a small scale a program of visitation for Papago
4.

children.

A.F.S.C. office: Friends in Arizona are
III.
that the Indian office of the American Friends
Committee has moved to Arizona where the
of various tribes need their help, and Friends

be of assistance to tbe

grateful
Service

Indians

wish to
Service Committee wherever

possible.

IV.

Seri:

The

Seri Indian project will

be separately

reported at this session.

Indian Representative of
Pacific Yearly Meeting,

Ann Salyer
Various individual Friends and Meetings have
given time, money and encouragement to this
work. The San Carlos, Apache, Maricopa, Hopi,
Navaho, Seri, and also various groups of Indians in the Northwest, have been visited and
worked with in different ways.
Randolph Jenks then gave a report of conditions in the Seri tribe on the coast of Mexico.
The A.F.S.C. has a five-year project of education and rehabilitation with the Seri; the financial

success of this project

is

dependent on the

funds contributed to the Pacific South West
Regional Office of the A.F.C.C., by individuals
and Meetings. He hoped that this project would
be a special concern of each of the Meetings

—
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in the

Yearly Meeting.
After a few moments of quiet worship, the
meeting adjourned.
o

«

#

The final session began Sunday afternoon at
2 p.m. with a period of worship.
Excerpts were read from some of the following Epistles; Indiana Yearly Meeting (Five
Years); Norway Yearly Meeting; Iowa Yearly
Aleeting (Conservative); East Africa Yearly
Aleeting; Philadelphia Yearly Meeting (Arch
Street); France Yearly Meeting; Jamaica Yearly Aleeting; Ohio Yearly Meeting (Damascus);
Oregon Yearly Meeting; Ohio Yearly Meeting,
Barnesville

(Conservative);

Illinois

Yearly

Meeting (General Conference); Indiana Yearly Meeting (General Conference). All these
Epistles reflect a sense of deep concern for the
world’s ills, and call upon Friends everywhere
to lay hold of the illimitable power of God and
live lives of true faithfulness to Him.
The following Minutes regarding the taking
of special oaths was approved;

“We affirm our opposition to the requirement
of special oaths as a test of, or means of establishing, loyalty with regard to certain doctrines
and organizations.
feel that such action,
whether legislative or unofficial, is particularly
undesirable in the present atmosphere of fear
and distrust. While it can have little if any posi-

We

tive effect in

improving the moral fibre and

in-

tegrity of public servants and others, it can be
a factor of far-reaching proportions in curbing
freedom of thought and freedom of action at a
time when free actions and free thought are

particularly vital for the life of our nation

and

our civilization.”
The matter of a delegation of American
Friends to China or Russia was introduced
through a letter from Edwin Sanders. After
considerable discussion, the following Minute
was approved;
“This Yearly Meeting has heard with interest
the suggestion that a group of American Friends
go to Moscow and/or Peiping. We would like
to send our encouragement and prayers with
such a team if way is opened for them to go.
Such a mission must be one in the service of
Truth, and we would like to suggest that our
member, Heberto Sein, would be one who could
contribute greatly, both because of the international character that his presence would give,
and because of his great spirit and statesmanlike
quality.”
It was suggested that the Yearly Meeting
have a Committee on Indian Affairs. This was
approved and the Nominating Committee was
asked to bring forward names to serx'e.
Frances McAllister summarized some of the

more formal educational

projects in the Pacific

Yearly Meeting;
I) Nursery school under the care of College
Park Monthly Meeting

PAGE
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2) Pacific Oaks Friends School:
a) Nursery school with 111 children

Rim Committee:
Lyra Dann, chairman
Gilbert Bowles
John Dorland
Jean Duckies
Robert Kennedy
Floyd Schmoe
Margaret Simkin

Pacific

b ) Community edueation
c) Nursery school teacher training

3) Pacific Ackworth, with 53 children,
third of whom are from Friends’ families.

a

She also reminded us that Friends carry on
through work camps,

their educational function
institutes,

Representatives to Friends’ Organizations:

sion, and newspapers. These many efforts and
more are needed if we fulfill the purpose of
extending the knowledge on which we depend

for effectively practicing our faith.

The report of the Nominating Committee
was given and approved as follows:
Presiding Clerk: Phillip Wells
Alternate Clerk: Jane H, Baumann
Recording Clerk: Catherine Bruner
Reading Clerk: Margaret Simkin
Secretary: EHzabeth Lantz
Treasurer: Robert Simkin
Bulletin Committee:

Thornburg
Martha Vallance
Finance Committee:
For 1 year: Ellis Jump, chairman
Russell

William Taylor
For 2 years: Harold Barton
Hubert Arnold
For .3 years: Vern James
Henrietta Darling

Committee:
Robert Vogel, chairman
Peggy Church
William James

Visitation

Russell Jorgensen

Carmelia MacNichols
E. Roberts Richie
Heberto Sein

Marion Werner
Education Committee:
Jennivieve Westwick, chairman
Sara Crosbie
Edith Gorman
Mary M. G. Hansen
Julia Jenks
Frances McAllister
Edwin Sanders
Lois Scholl

John Staum

Yvonne Turkic
Indian Affairs Committee:

Randolph Jenks, chairman
Dorothy Richie

Mary Warren

Ann

Salyer

Discipline Committee:

Robert Dann, chairman
Eubanks Carsner

Benjamin Darling
Francis Dart
Vern James
William James
Phillip Wells
Asenath Young

Consultation,

for

Pacific-

Area Section and American Section: Floyd Schmoe
years ) William James ( 3 years
( 2
;

Council:
Leslie
Spelman (3
Benjamin Darling ( 2 years
American Friends Service Committee: Robert Young
Anna James ( 2 years
( 3 years )
Associated Executive Committee on Indian Affairs:
Randolph Jenks
Manley Property Executive Committee: Vern James
Friends Committee on National Fegislation:
Elinor Ashkenazy

Friends
years

Fellowship

)

;

;

Irving Morrisset
Lois Barton
Irwin Hogenauer
Counsellors to Young Friends:

Margaret Jump, chairman
Robert Dann
Elizabeth Morrissett
Ferner Nuhn
Esther Richards

World Committee

Friends

seminars, the Bulletin, radio, televi-

Clarence Cunningham
Elizabeth Cunningham
George Petersen

The following Epistle was read and approved,
with the direction that it be sent to Friends
everywhere. (Note— the Epistle is printed on
page

1 of this Bulletin.)

the dates of August
13 to 16 for the 1953 Yearly Meeting, to be held
in the Bay Area, and appointed Vern James to
organize a local committee on arrangements.

The Meeting approved

The Yearly Meeting was very grateful to
Leslie and Muriel Spelman and many others
for the great effort they have made to provide
have found everything arfor our comfort.
ranged to enable us to devote full time to our
meetings and our fellowship together.
are
grateful to Alice Harris, Julia Jenks, Erances
Woodson and others who have helped Leslie
Spelman and the Clerks.
want to express
our thanks to Redlands University and the
members of the staff who have served us.

We

We

We

The Yearly Meeting Secretary was

instructed

to write letters of appreciation to the following:

Dr. George H. Armacost, president; Larry H.
Huidon, business office, who made detailed arrangements; Margaret MacKensie, dietician;
Margaret Donaldson, infirmary nurse; Anne
Parker, head resident; Gladys Barden, head res-

Rex Vincent, Supt.
Laura Lennox, child care.
ident;

of

buidings;

Mrs.

The Meeting wished Tucson Eriends to carmessage of love to Arthur and Tacy Binns
and tell them that we have missed them.
ry a

Several Eriends voiced a concern at the lack
contact between work camps and other
A.F.S.C. projects and the life of the Society of
Eriends. The following Minute on the subject
of

was approved:
“We have become aware

of the

meager con-

^UeHd4> ^HiteCiK
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nection between us as members of the Soeiety
of Friem^s and the A.F.S.C. work projects.
recognize that we must assume more responsibility for making the life of our Society felt in
these projects.”
After a period of worship the Pacific Yearly
Aleeting of Friends and the Pacific Coast Association of Friends adjourned to meet again in
California (Bay Area), August 13 to 16, 1953.
It has been good to be here, to struggle with
the problems of our life together, to try to
understand one another, and to know one another in the things that are eternal.

We

Phillip H. Wells, Clerk

Ruth Schmoe, Recording Clerk

Travel Pool Account
Receipts
Balance from last year

..$

Vancouver
Victoria
Seattle

Willamette Valley
Stockton
Tracy
Berkeley
San Francisco
Palo Alto
College Park

-

Orange Grove
Los Angeles — ^
Riverside-Redlands

Tucson
Albuquerque
Santa Fe
Mexico City

-

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND
EXPENDITURES OF PACIFIC YEARLY
MEETING AUGUST 18, 1951 TO AUGUST 7, 1952
Payments

Receipts

Vancouver

year’s Bulletin account

last

Contributions

$

from individuals

14.53
153.00

From Monthly Meetings:
Orange Grove
Willamette Valley
Berkeley
Los Angeles
Santa Fe — .i— Palo Alto

Tucson
Riverside-Redlands

Mexico City
San Francisco
Stockton
College Park

Tracy
Honolulu

Multnomah County Meeting
Vancouver
Santa Monica

12.50
10.00
5.00

Subscriptions
Contribution for Hiroshima

Bulletin

49.80
43.68
19.84
19.00
19.84
19.84
18.64
17.80
2.40
2.64

Orange Grove
Los Angeles
Riverside-Redlands, at

home

Tucson
Albuquerque

17.52
32.92
35.40
74.20
164.24

Santa Fe
Mexico City
Balance to Next Year

$593.28
1,685.75
Pacific Yearly

Willamette Friends Special for
Travel to C.O. Conference

$ 55.52

Returned Unused

Victoria
Seattle

Willamette Valley
Stockton
Tracy
Berkeley
San Francisco
Palo Alto
College Park

$522.00
200.00
161.00
150.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
65.25
— 60.00
45.00
40.00
35.00
30.00
25.00
25.00

Seattle

Meeting— Oxford Travel Account
Receipts

7.50
1,066.20
15.00

$2,941.98

From

last year’s

General Account -—$

College Park per John Beamish
Los Angeles Friends Meeting
Berkeley
Riverside

Tucson

-

—

Palo

Alto
San Francisco
Victoria

Payments
Bulletin
Editorial
Office
Printing

Mailing

—

$1,080.00
176.10
680.50
147.48

-

Tracy
Santa Fe
Orange Grove
Contributed by 45 individuals

— —

$2,084.08

179.81
25.00
39.64
30.00
100.00
41.24
150,00
60.00
40.00
15.00
200.00
300.00
598.63

$1,779.32

80.29
182.50

Secretary’s postages, etc.
Visitation

49.78
25.00
28.50
28.50
40.00
15.00
30.00
50.00
30.00
28.50
15.00
75.00
28.50
25.00
28.50
30.00
36.00
30.00

$593.28

General Account

From

PAGE 9

World Committee and Fellowship
125.00
200.00
15.00

Council
Ditto,

Special

Houses
Balance

Travel

Fund

Hiroshima
in
hands of

for

editor

of

19.32

Bulletin

Balance in hands of Y.M, Treas.

...

235.79
$2,941.98

Payments
Pleberto Sein

Freda Way
Vern James
Floyd Schmoe
Balance Carried Forward

$

..

400.00
400.00
400.00
400.00
179.32

$1,779.32

PAGE 10
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Summary of the Above Three Accounts
Balance, General Account
$235.79
164.24
Balance, Travel Pool
179.32
Balance, O.xford Travel Account
Total in the hands of Treasurer
Robert L. Simkin,

There has been almost universal use of the
two study pamphlets on “The Vocation of

$579.35
Treasurer

STATISTICAL REPORT OF PACIFIC
YEARLY MEETING OF FRIENDS
August 1952
Seventeen of the eighteen member Monthly
Meetings replied to the questionnaire sent out
by the seeretary May 15, 1952: Albuquerque,
Berkeley, College Park, Honolulu, Los Angeles,
Mexico City, Orange Grove, Palo Alto, Riverside-Redlands, San Francisco, Santa Fe, Stockton, Tucson, University (Seattle), Vancouver,
Victoria, and Willamette Valley. Mail has been
returned from Shanghai, unclaimed.
There is much variance in the method of
recording membership. Many of the Meetings
are making an effort to obtain accurate records.
Some Meetings indicate great care in this respect.

Below are some

figures summarizing the results of the questionnaire:
961
Total number of members
Number of children and young people un-

der care of Meeting, both members and

non-members
Additions in membership:

62
39
15

By death
By transfer
By release

17
21
5
13

of First-day Schools

Meetings which read the Queries regularly,
4

The above portion of the report has to do
with figures, which are important for the purpose of records. The following list of Friendly
activities is very impressive and challenging.
The promptings of the spirit which sends us
out into the world to do what we can to make
it truly more Christian indicates that Friends
are endeavoring to “be about their Father’s

We

business.”
find them serving in countless
ways in the community, in work camps, in all
the projects of the Service Committee, counselling C.O.’s, assuming entire responsibility for
Displaced Persons, migrant worker needs, work
for the blind in Japan, Houses for Hiroshima,
student work in Hong Kong, local Councils of
Churches, discussion groups on UMT, aid to
German families, special meetings for visiting
Friends, religious retreats, alertness to all racial
problems, F.O.R., narcotic problems,

CARE

packages— the

might easily be continued,
but it is evidence that Friends do have “concerns” and try to do something about them.
list

this year: A Yearly Meeting issue of 12 pages,
four issues of 8 pages, and five issues of 4 pages.

Twenty-three countries, thirty-eight states and
two territories are represented on the mailing
list. The paper goes to approximately 1120 persons, 465 of whom have subscribed a total of
$1066.20 ($2.28 per subscriber). Two Monthly
Meetings have made contributions, as Meetings, to the Bulletin.

The total cost of publishing the Bulletin this
year was $2084.08, as follows:
Printing
$ 680.50
Mailing
147.48
Editor’s

salary

1,080.00
176.10

Office expense

Losses:

or portions thereof

REPORT OF THE BULLETIN COMMITTEE
The Bulletin has been published ten times

456

By convincement
By transfer
By birth

Number

Friends in the Modern World.” This has not
only been a unifying experience for all of us,
but it has linked us with groups of Friends all
over the world, and we now feel drawn especially close to them as they assemble in Oxford,
England.
One new Meeting is hereby recorded, that
of Tacoma, Washington, which is a Preparative
Meeting of University Meeting, Seattle.
Elizabeth M. Lantz, Secretary

$2,084.08

Although the subscription price set by the Yearly Meeting is “at least a dollar,” the actual cost
of mailing and printing was $1.86 a subscriber
this past year, the difference being provided
from Yearly Meeting funds.
The Bulletin Committee hopes that the Bulletin may become more self-supporting, but also
is

anxious for

all

members

of

Pacific

Yearly

Meeting and others who enjoy the Bulletin to
receive it even if they are unable to make a
contribution. We hope that it will become a
general practice for Monthly Meetings to make
sure each year that all of its members are receiving the Bulletin and also periodically to
send names of

new members

or regular attend-

ers to the editor of the Bulletin. This past year

individuals in four Meetings were very helpful
in canvassing their Meetings for new subscriptions and renewals.
look forward to having
such a person in each Monthly Meeting.
recommend that the Bulletin again publish 10 issues with Esther Richards as editor and
at a subscription of “at least a dollar.” For this
we suggest the following budget:

We

We

Printing

$

Mailing
Editor’s

Office

salarv

850.00
150.00
1,140.00
260.00

$2,400.00

^uc^tcU
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and we propose that $1,000 or more be raised
by subscriptions, making the net cost of the
Bulletin to the Yearly Meeting $1,400 or less.
The expense of publishing the Bulletin always

11

the chief means of communication within our
Yearly Meeting which covers so large a geographic area. The many concerns which are
supported by the Monthly Meetings and by
Friends individually, while amounting to a
very large total, never have been channeled
through Yearly Meeting and therefore have
never appeared in its budget.

is

gives the appearance of being a disproportionately large part of the Yearly Meeting budget.

We

need, however, to remember that the Bulleexceptional in being the only large project
undertaken by the Yearly Meeting as such. It
tin is

Margaret Jump, Chairman

YEARLY MEETING REGISTER
ACORD, ARTHUR and MILDRED, and
JOHNNIE
2456 4th

La Verne,

St.

Calif.

and

831 Milan Ave.
South Pasadena, Calif.
Orange Grove Meeting

E, SARAH A.
1 2.5.5
Morada Place
Altadena. Calif.

Meeting
T.

HELEN

Calif.

FORDHAM, ROBERT

S.

6031 N. Kauffman Ave.
Temple City, Calif.
Orange Grove Meeting
CARSNER, EUBANKS and
3920 Bandini St.

Box

.36,

Calif.

Riverside-Redlands Meeting
D. and
108 Chestnut Ave.
Narberth, Pa.

J.

Hut No.

1,

Mountain
Vancouver, B.C.

3004

S. Cloverdale Ave.
Los Angeles 16, Calif.

R.

HANSEN, MARY M.

St.

Phoenix, Arizona

917 Channing Ave.

Phoenix Meeting

Palo
Palo

B.

11724 Exeter, N.E.
Seattle 55, Wash.
University Meeting

Alto,

G.

Calif.

Alto Meeting

HARRIS, ALICE
397 W. Harriet

233 Canyon Rd.
Santa Fe, N.M.

DARLING, BENJAMIN
TA W.

A. and

103 N. Catalina Ave.
Pasadena. Calif.
Orange Grove Meeting

Camp

GRUBBS, MR. & MRS. ROBERT

Riverside-Redlands Meeting

HENRIET-

Altadena,

Calif.

Orange Grove Meeting
HEALD, RALPH and ELLEN
2666 Olive St.
Altadena,

Calif.

K.

LOOMIS, SYLVIA

A.

MACNICHOLS, CARMELIA
6020 Palatine Ave.
Seattle 3, Wash.

Canada

11890 Davis St.
Sunnymead, Calif.

Chapala

Balboa Island, Calif.
Riverside-Redlands Meeting

P.O. Box 175

Little

Radnor Meeting

COOK. JOHN and MARY M.

and

330 Amethyst Ave.

Calif.

GORMAN, EDITH

5.30 E. Orange Grove Ave.
Pasadena 6. Caif.
LEINAU. VIRGINIA, and HAROLD

Santa Barbara, Calif.

Orange Grove Meeting

EDITH

Ore.

LEINAU, ROBERTS and ALICE

Star Rt.

Monica,

Santa

KIM

1617-A

GEORGE, CLARENCE and EVA

HARRIETT

10.

LLOYD, PATRICK

COLOMBE

R.

7730 Bishop Lane
La Jolla, Calif.
La Jolla Meeting

COMFORT, FORREST

DANIELS, GRACE

Portland

Fel.

Willamette Valley Meeting

Calif.

4,

St.

Orange Grove and Claremont
LANTZ, ELIZABETH M.
31 N.W. 22nd Place

Riverside-Redlands Meeting
FINCK, E. KURT and LEILA K. and
2.50 S. Sierra Bonita Ave.

Pasadena

Calif.

Claremont. Calif.

Calif.

3920 Bandini Ave.

Stockton, Calif.
Stockton Meeting

Ave.
Pa.

217 W. Eleventh

archwood Place

J

Riverside,

Calif.

Hill,

Los Angeles 62,

Calif.

6,

FISHER. GLADYS M.

Woodland Drive

indale

LANGSTON, LEWISE

R.

Riverside-Redlands Meeting

B.

I

Drexel

1649 San Lorenzo Ave.

3594

BRUNER. CATHERINE

729 E. Pierce

901

Berkeley
Berkelev

Riverside,

Box 2340

COX, CLEO

KENSILL, FRANK

KERSHNER, MARY F. and GLORIA
1511 W. 49th St.

FAWCETT,

Pasadena, Calif.
Orange Grove Meeting

Riverside,

HANNAH

ERSKINE,

las

GAIL

Philadelphia 7, Pa.
Rare Street Meeting, Phila.

Calif.

ENCT

BETTS. LA VERNE
1044 E. Howard St.

.BUTi.ER,

36 E. Hickory St.
Lombard, 111.
57 th Street Meeting, Chicago
KARSNER, JOSEPH and KATHERINE
20 S. 12th Street

2568 Ohio Ave.
Gate,

TOM

JONES.

Mexico City Meeting
South

H.
Caminas
Santa Fe, N.M.
Santa Fe Meeting

160.3

Meeting

Corregidora 19A
Tlacopac, Villa Obregon
Mexico 20, D.F.

ELDER, MIRIAM

BAUMANN, JANE

Carlsbad,

N.E. Edgehill Place
Portland 12, Ore.
Willamette Valley Meeting

Wash.

Uni'^eisity

2700 Park
La Verne, Calif.
Orange Grove Meeting

BOYLE, MAIDA

2889

DUCKLES, JEAN

BARBER. HARLAN

2.

JUMP. ELLIS

DUBOIS, FRANK

JEANNE

and

B. and MARGARET, and
CONSTANCE, LEYTON and JANET

Roma

Everson,

JULIA,

2146 East 4th St.
Tucson, Arizona
Tucson Meeting

Mexico, D.F.

Meeting

Calif.

JULIA JOSEPHINE

S.

Col.

1435 Ave. 64
Rasadena 2, Calif.
Orange Grove Meeting
BAILEY, HARRY and LOIS, and
and GLENN
13864 Sayre St.
San Fernando, Calif.
Orange Grove Meeting

Rt.

Altadena,

Orange Grove Meeting
RANDOLPH and

JENKS.

Monterrey 236
A.

A.

Moreda Place

12.55

DUARTE, CARLOS HERMOSILLO

ASHKENAZY, ELINOR

409 C. de

HOWELL, SUSAN

Park View
Los Angeles 5, Calif.

Arizona

533 E. Street
Davis, Calif.
San Francisco

Calif.

Orange Grove Meeting

1058 Cypress Way
San Diego, Calif.
La Jolla Meeting
822

Box 348

ARNOLD, HUBERT

Pasadena,

DORMAN, CLEO

ANDERSON, VIRGINIA
Scottsdale.

923 E. California

St.

DAVIS, OLIVIA W.

Claremont Wider Quaker Fellowship

I,

Emerald

270.5

Eugene, Ore.
Willamette Valley Meeting

ANDERSON, HUGH and EMALENA,
MARJORIE and SUSAN

Rt.

HOUSE, GERRI

DART, FRANCIS

H.

University

Meeting

MAGILL, DUANE and FLORENCE, SUSAN and PATRICIA
904 Summit Ave.
Pasadena 3, Calif.
Orange Grove Meeting

MCALLISTER. FRANCES
1417 Wilson ,4ve.
San Marino, Calif.
Orange Grove Meeting

MILLS,

HARLOW

720 Magnolia A\e.
Pasadena 5, Calif.
Orange Cro\e Meeting

B.

—
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MOORE, TOM
528 Ohio

RITCHIE, ELIZABETH H.
1328 S. Hope St.

St.

Gridley, Calif.

Los Angeles

Berkeley Meeting

MORRISSETT, IRVING A. and ELIZABETH, STEVEN and HOPE
423 60th St.
Oakland 9,

.510

ROGER

2136 Mallory

and

San Bernardino,

Calif.

LUELLA

NIETZ,

1167 W. 37th Place
Angeles

L.os

7,

Tucson

Calif.

Meeting

OREDSON. VINCENT

Meeting

Riverside-Redlands

PARKER. ELIZABETH

Altadena,
Villa

St.

PETERSEN,

Calif.

R.

St.

and

.5.5,

DEAN

and

KAREN

Meeting
I.

Arcadia,

T.

WESTWICK, JENNIVIEVE

MARGARET

174.5 Lincoln
Berkeley .3, Calif.
Berkeley Monthly Meeting

WOLFRAM,

J.,

and EST’HER C.

Portland 12, Ore.
Willamette Valley

Meeting
RICHIE, E. ROBERTS and DOROTHY
980 Dorothea Rd.
La Habra, Calif.
Los Angeles Meeting

2597 Redondo Ave.
Long Beach, Calif.

Meeting

Modesto, Calif.
Honolulu Monthly Meeting
TAYLOR, WILLIAM H. and

and

WOODSON, FRANCES
Orange Grove

YARROW,

712 Magnolia
Pasadena 5, Calif.
STEVENS, KEN and DOTTIE, and CHRIS.
PAT, SUE and JOY
Rt. 8, Box 10.59

J.

JEAN

RICHARD

JONATHAN,

TOMMY

E.,

and

Meeting

H., and JANE
Temple City Blvd.

C.

T.

6204
Temple City. Calif.
Orange Grove Meeting
YOUNG, ROBERT and ASENATH
8.5.5 N. Mentor
Pasadena 6, Calif.
Orange Grove Meeting

ZACHERT, ADELINE B.
410% Montgomery St.
Santa Barbara, Calif.

FRIENDS BULLETIN

Sec. 34.65 (e) P. L.

2814 N. E. 27th Avenue
Portland, 12, Oregon

POSTMASTER:

CRESSON,

149 27th Ave.
San Francisco 21, Calif.
San Francisco Meeting

Calif.

Claremont Wider Quaker Fellowship
SPELMAN, LESLIE P. and MURIEL
and LESLIE, JULIA and MARY
1228 Center St.

STAMM, JOHN

HOWARD

MARTHE

JEANNE

10803 Townley Drive

2814 N.E. 27th

Calif.

Orange Grove Meeting

Whittier,

Calif.

addressee has readdress is known,
please notify sender on Form 3547,
postage for which is guaranteed.
If

moved and new

Bavid

Cook

Pol>'ts€huic Colle^ e
7
Sfui

C.

PHILLIP and MARGUERITE,
and JANE and MARTHA
516 West Longden Ave.

Calif.

Redlands, Calif.
Riverside-Redlands

JON

WELLS,

N.E.

Wash.
Monthly Meeting

and

and

Stanford Ave., N.E.

Albuquerque, N.M.
Albuquerque Meeting

RUTHANNA

1032 West 36th St.
Los Angeles 7, Calif,
l.os Angeles Meeting
Claremont,

and VIRGINIA

Calif.
R.,

123

10.39

and

ROBERT

St.

WILDA, ADRIENNE

A.

4252 Via Padova

GEORGE,

L., and
Rt. 5, Box 527-A
San Jose, Calif.

RICHARDS,

WATKINS, ISAIAH M.

Apt.

St..

.59

I6I West 4.3rd
Los Angeles 37,

St.

1,3434 40th

Box

2,

Bloomington, Calif.
St. Meeting.

Villa

SMITH, ISABEL FOTHERGILL

Meeting.

POLLARD, MARY

RUTH

Los Angeles 11,

Calif.

College Park

Rt.

SALAGE. GEORGE and BETTY,
lANINE, VIVIAN and RONALD
SCHIPMAN. HENRY

SIMKTN.

Victorville,

G.

WALKER, JOHN M.

Calif

U"i’ ersitv

CHAUNCEY

Ventura

Calif.

SCHMOE. RUTH,

C.

1747 Kenneth Way
Pasadena 3, Calif.
Orange Grove Meeting

Box 815

SHOCKLEY, MADISON
903% East 28th St.

El Rancho Chita

•306

Tracy.

Seattle

6037 N. Kauffman Ave.
Temple City, Calif.
Orange Grove Meeting

PECKHAM, EIDTH

WALDEN, DAVID

Sacramento, Calif.
College Park Meeting

Calif.

Gen. Del.,

1,

2509 54th
A.

Box 3

PEASE,

Rt.

SCHOOl.ER,

Portland 11, Ore.

Arlington,

1130 Glen Ave.
Pasadena .3, Calif.

Las Cruces. N.M.

6447 N.E. 24th

OSBORN, GEORGE

VOGEL, ROBERT

F.

Blvd.

RUSH. lOHN
S.

Meeting

Santa Fe, N.M.

Calif.

Osburn Place

Riverside.

Calif.

Hyde Park Road

St.

ROTHSCHILD, ELSA
401% W. Jefferson

•''5.30

Calif.

Orange Grove Meeting
NUHN, FERNER and RUTH
420 West 8th St.
Claremont,

Monrovia,

Villa Street

TURKLE, BRINTON and YVONNE

C.

Los Angeles 7, Calif.
Los Angeles Meeting
RUPEL, PAUL and DORIS

St.

and SYLVIA

1921 Peck Rd.

E.

167 N. Myrtle Ave.
Monrovia, Calif.

Flower
Pasadena 6,

Calif.

Meeting

Berkeley

THOMASSON, MARY,

Calif.

1.5,

ROCKWELL, AMELIA

ROCKWELL, EDWIN

NEWBY, MR. & MRS. EMMETT,

1275 Morada Place
Altadena, Calif.

Luis 0"oispQ, Calif.

&

R.

and

